


✓ Low Cost, Affordable Option

✓Centrally Located Hotel Accommodation

✓Breakfast Included

✓Option to watch Gallagher Premiership Rugby

✓Option to visit the iconic Frightmare Experience

✓ Easy Access to Exciting Activities

✓A Range of Restaurants on Your Doorstep

✓ Full Financial Protection

An Action Packed Weekend



Accommodation Venues

- Central Cheltenham or Gloucester Hotel

Rugby Venues

- Hosted by local Gloucestershire Clubs



You will be based in the Regency Spa Town of
Cheltenham in the rugby hot bed of Gloucestershire.
You’ll be centrally located and close by to the Brewery
Quarter, which includes a variety of Eateries and
Entertainment Venues to keep your group occupied.







A great team bonding activity which would involve you
working together to solve puzzles, find clues and complete
challenges against the clock!



The Lost World Golf course consists of 36 hole
course, adventuring across different territories and
with many obstacles in the way! A great
competitive and team building activity for the
whole group, where you can also enjoy food and
drink!



State of the art bowling lanes, providing great fun
for the group, as well as the opportunity to
challenge each other at a game of pool, have a go
at the arcade or make full use of the Hollywood
Diner and enjoy burgers, hot dogs and milkshakes!



14 screen cinema, including 3 VIP screens, a
multi-sensory 4DX and an IMAX screen showing
all the latest films!



Ninja Warrior is located nearby in Gloucester,
and is inspired by the hit ITV show. It’s an
action packed activity for everyone to enjoy –
climb, balance, jump and swing across the
obstacles using and developing your Ninja
skills! Can you beat the wall?!



As dusk settles take the trip to the extremely popular and renowned Halloween Frightmare in Gloucester. Frightmare is a full-on celebration 
of Halloween. With live scare mazes, immersive stage shows, street team, booze, snacks and sick merch, they’ve got everything you need and 
more for your Halloween night out!

Basically, it’s like a; live theatre, spooky art exhibition, party night out, all encompassed in an abandoned building for extra creepy vibes. Every 
year they try to outdo the years previous event; from the storylines to actors, make-up and set design, they try to pull out all the stops to 
make you scream, laugh or cry! Be prepared to be scared!!! Very scared. (Cost not included)



*Entertainment Schedule Subject to change

Ready for a smashing good time?! Start with Slingshot Alley, firing rocks at glass bottles to whet your destructive little appetite. Then, 
it's on to the main event, Frightmare: RAGE ROOM: Choose your music, pick your weapon, and smash all in sight i.e. TVs, printers, 
etc., but we promise that whatever is in there is yours to obliterate!



During your weekend on tour you will play a rugby fixture
against a local side in Gloucestershire which is host to many
traditional rugby clubs.

Using our local knowledge we will select the most suitable
opposition for you alongside a proper ‘West Country’ post
match tour.



WATCH ‘TOPFLIGHT’ PREMIERSHIP RUGBY
Incorporate a visit to one of the Premierships Top Rugby Grounds to watch and experience the atmosphere of a full rugby
stadium with a host of stars on show. Subject to fixture scheduling Burleigh Travel can arrange tickets or full matchday
experience within your tour package, prices vary depending on matches so please contact us as early as possible if you wish to
include these.

Simply review the fixture schedules and select the weekend you wish to tour and the match you would like to see and we will
incorporate these into your package.



Attending a Premiership game will also give you 
the opportunity to meet some of the top players 
in the game.

As can be seen to the right, when OPM RFC from 
Plymouth travelled in October 2022 to 
Gloucestershire for their Rugby Tour. They 
watched Gloucester Vs Exeter Chiefs and got to 
meet Argentine Internationals, Santiago Carreras 
and Matias Alemanno after the game.



FIXTURE SCHEDULE (TBC)



FIXTURE SCHEDULE (TBC)



Gloucester Rugby
Gloucester Rugby have a range of exciting packages to give you the very best Kingshom
match day experience.

Make a trip to Kingsholm the focal point of your rugby tour with anyone of the 
following packages:

Match Day Coaching Clinics
● Ticket in the Malvern Tyres Stand Bronze 
● 1-hour pre-match coaching session with our Community Coaches 
● Pitch parade 
● Food voucher for 50% off a kid’s meal

Starting Line Up Package
● Ticket in the Malvern Tyres Stand Bronze 
● Pitch parade 
● Guard of Honour (Form tunnel as players enter the pitch for KO) 
● Food voucher for 50% off a kid’s meal 

Fly the Shirt Package
● Ticket in the Malvern Tyres Stand Bronze 
● Q&A with Gloucester Rugby players 
● Fly the big shirt on the pitch pre-match (subject to availability) 
● Food voucher for 50% off a kid’s meal 

Contact us for further information



Bristol Bears Matchday Experience

Guard of Honour
●Watch the Team Warm Up 
● Take a lap of the Stadium 
● Guard of Honour (Form tunnel as players enter the pitch for KO) 
● Junior Matchday Ticket* 
Prices from £20 per person (Minimum of 12 children)
*Additional adult tickets will need to be purchased.

Bristol Bears

Your chance to go behind the scenes and walk side-by-side with your heroes
• A once in a lifetime experience
• Lead the Bristol Bears into action
• Fun, food and rugby

Experience includes:
• Mascot ticket plus three guests
• Seating in the Lansdown Stand
• Stadium tour
• Meet and greet with the players in Lounge
• Pre-match buffet in the Mascot Lounge
• Name and photo in the match day programme
• Certificate of participation
• PA Announcement
• Lead out the team
• Photo with the captain and mascot

Only available to children between the age of 5-12
Contact us for further information



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of the
financial collapse or failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the
foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for your tour will be protected by our
membership of Protected Trust Services (PTS) which ensures all
clients money is fully protected by clients Trust Account and it is
Package Travel Regulation compliant. The Clients Trust account
method is the simplest and safest way to protect consumers money
as in essence monies received is held in an independent trust
account in the consumers name until they have returned from their
trip.

This protection will not be
available if you arrange your
own tour or if you book
through a company not
offering this type of cover.



FULLERIANS RFC U12

“ Hi Scott, 
We are currently on route home from a fantastic weekend away at Croft Farm! 

Croft Farm was a great place to stay. The water sports on site were excellent especially the stand-up 
paddle boarding. The instructors were great fun and the kids and adults loved it. 

Today’s Rugby was brilliant and all down to Cheltenham North who were an excellent host and we 
were joined by Cheltenham Saracens and the standard of rugby by all clubs was fantastic, so much 
so we have invited them to Fullers next season. 

Thanks for organising a great tour and we will be recommending Burleigh Travel and will definitely 
be using their services again! 

Thanks Dave “

SANDBACH RFC U15

“We had an amazing weekend away, glorious weather was a bonus! 

As we were blessed with great weather, Croft Farm was a perfect place with everything 
needed on site for our players, we were able to socialise outside the rooms and also set up a 
scavenger hunt around the park & a few fun games out on the field. Reception was great for 
check in and check out, very friendly and helpful. 

Breakfast was excellent both days. Saturday evenings BBQ was ideal and good value. 

The water sports paddle boarding was well organised and great fun, all the children had a 
fantastic time on the water. 

Both teams were well matched to our very mixed ability squad. Both matches were 
competitive and played in a great spirit and were so welcoming, both were fantastic hosts. 

Everyone I spoke to at Burleigh Travel were very helpful and quick to respond to my many 
questions, made the process of sorting a tour quite straight forward. It was nice to meet 
George on Sunday, we really appreciated him taking the time to pop down and thank you too 
for the tour plaque, much appreciated by the team. 

Many thanks Alison 



ROBERT CLACK SCHOOL

“ I thought the weekend was fantastic and so did the kids. 

Food was great!

The rugby was really good!

The water sports and Premiership rugby match combined were a great addition and would hope to 
do the same for next year. Preferably at the same location as both teachers and kids loved it “

OPM RFC U16

“Organising a Rugby Tour can always be daunting, especially Under 16s. Thanks to 
those at Burleigh Travel, took away the associated pressures, working to our budget 
and providing advise and suggestions to enhance our requirements.

Burleigh provided timely advise and realistic deadlines to submit information, in 
order to provide help. Staff remained in frequent contact ensuring our trip was 
successful, whilst meeting safeguarding measures, assuring parents. We look forward 
to working with Burleigh Travel in the future - sincere thanks to all involved “



Burleigh Travel are very proud of the
tours we have provided for more than 25
years. We have heard so many stories
over the years of team building, new
friendships developing and life long
memories being made.

Many players, coaches and parents have
missed out on the touring experience in
recent times, but we hope you choose to
join us to create these memories for
your team!
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